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There's room at the Inn

Volume 100 Number 18

by BRYAN CHAMBERS

reporter
Male residence halls on campus are still overcrowded and
64 of the 106 male students
originally placed in the UpTowner Inn, 1415 Fourth Ave.,
still reside there.
All students were originally
expected to be moved into the
dorms before the completion of

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

the fall semester. Winston Towner in the spring as there
Baker, director of Residence are now, though."
Services, said some may not Baker said, if necessary, stumake the move onto campus dents in the UpTowner Inn
until sometime during the would get to choose if they
spring semester.
wanted to move to the resi"We're doing a little arith- dence halls before new applimetic to see how many new stu- cants for the spring semester.
dents have applied to live in the 'We would like to get everydorms for the spring semester," .one on campus by the end of the
he said. "There won't be as semester, but we can't," JoAnn
many students in the Up- Wetherall, supervisor of assign-

LEAVIN' 0

Students flying
high with CTC
aviation course
by XIAOLIN LIU

reporter
The next time asmall aircraft soars through the sky
above the Tri-State,_ area, the
pilot in the aircraft may be
one of the Aviation Technology students at Marshall
Community and Technical
College.
The enrollment of Aviation
Technology (AT) has been
275 percent of that of last
semester.
The program, originated
15 years ago at Community
and Technical College (CTC)
and re-structured this summer, has been the only ohe of
its kincj, within West Virginia.
Students enrolled in the
flight courses are spending
an average of three to five
hours every week in flight
training.
That consists of cross-country operations, solo flight,
flight and simulator training,
observer flights, pre-flight
time and post flight •inspections and ground training.
In a typical two-year process oflearning, students are
going through three levels of
pilot ratings.
"The first rating is the
Private Pilot," said Dr.
Charles Heck Jr., instructor
of the AT program and assistant dean of the Division of
Applied Science Technologies
of CTC, "which allows you to
fly when it's nice, sunny,
clear and you can see five
miles away.
"The second level is the
Instrument Pilot, with which
you can fly in the clouds
without contact with the
ground both daytime and
night. Both ratings are
applied to single-engine aircrafts. If you want to drive a
multi-engine, you need the
multi-engine pilot," he said.
"My first time flying was

ments for Residence Services,
said. "The residence halls are
full."
Jarrod Gentry, Parkersburg
sophomore, said he would much
rather stay in the UpTowner
Inn than in the dorms.
"I like the comfort here," he
said.
"I'd rather stay here, at least
for the rest of the semester
because all my things are

a

UMWA gives view of mountaintop removal

by T. J. CHASE
reporter
After being quiet and listening
to the ongoing debate, the United
Mine Workers of America
(UMWA) presented their
thoughts and opinions to the
Committee on the Impact on the
People of the Governor's Task
Force on Mountaintop Removal
and Related Mining Practices.
Cecil E. Roberts, UMWA president, stated the group's opinion
on the issue to the committee in
a meeting Tuesday at the
Marshall University Graduate
College in South Charleston.

Marshall University President J. Wade Gilley serves as
chairman of the task forces
researching mountaintop removal. The task force developed
three committees to help them
make adecision, Gilley said.
Roberts strongly encouraged
the committee to contact Sen.
Robert C. Byrd, Sen. John D.
Rockefeller, and Con. Nick J.
Rahall to get abandon mine
funds released.
This is money that coal companies pay that goes towards
reclaiming abandoned mines.
Roberts as well as some of the
coal industries and the West

Virginia Citizen's Action Group
think that money can be used to
hire workers to reclaim abandoned mines.
This however will not make up
for lost jobs if mountaintop
removal is banned, RohE)rts said.
Those employees who work in
reclamation projects make six to
eight dollars less and do not
receive healthcare or pensions,
he said.
The UMWA focused on four
issues in an earlier meeting this
week-€arning livings in order
to support their families, job
security, the rehiring of people
that have been laid off and they

already situated," Justin Boyd,
Hedgesville freshman, said.
"The management here has
also been great to us."
Sue Gunter, sales coordinator
for the UpTowner Inn, said
there have been a few minor
incidents, but overall, the students are well-behaved.
"We're very pleased with
them and they seem to like it
here," she said.

"As long as the UpTowner has
space and we have the students, they will provide this
service for us," Baker said.
Baker said Residence Services has spent approximately
$90,000 for students to stay in
the UpTowner Inn where
rooms cost about $20 more per
day than residence hall rooms.
Residence Services is covering
the difference.

by CHARLES SHJJMAKER
repo(ter
All you gotta do is show.
That is the only thing students will have to do Oct. 24 at
the dedication ceremony for the
John Deaver Drinko Library.
The dedication events begin
Friday, Oct. 23 with the dedication of the statue of John
Marshall and continue Saturday
with
thewith.
librarylistening
dedication.
Along
to speakers and getting afree lunch, students can participate_in acontest to win apizza party and a
plaque for their organization.
'We want as many students at
the dedication as possible and
this contest is areally good way
to get organizations and students involved in such ahistoric
event," Karen Hartley, graduate
assistant in President J. Wade
Gilley's office, said.
The contest is open to any student groups, with divisions for
fraternities and sororities, as
well as larger and smaller

groups.
"There will be four categories
so it can be fair," Hartley said.
Christie Mullett, graduate
assistant in President J. Wade
Gilley's office, said organizations that want to participate
can contact her or Hartley in
OM 216, or call 696-2584, they
ask that alist of names be submitted no later than Monday,
Oct. 19.
At the ceremony, students will
check in at a tent and their
names will be checked off so
their groups can be credited for
attendance. The groups that
have the highest percentage of
students in attendance will win
their division.
"The point of the contest is to
have as many students turn out
for the event as possible,"
Mullett said.
Also planned for the dedication are tours of the facility and
speeches by Governor Cecil
Underwood, faculty, staff, students and members of the board
of trustees.

Library contest
looks to attract
student groups

JET PLANE

fun and exciting,"
said Rob Mathieu, student
of
AT.
Rodney Starkey, AT junior
agreed. "I was anxious and
excited!"
With the restructured program, students now only
need to accumulate up to 125
to 150 hours of flying experience for graduation.
The former program asked
300 hours of flying, which
required a lot more experience in atwo-year period of
study.
The program also allows
students to earn an associate's degree in the Applied
Science in Aviation Technolophoto by Xiaolin Liu
gy upon graduation.
Charles Heck Jr., instructor of the Aviation Technology
"The degree makes it possi- Dr.
program and assistant dean of the Division of Applied
ble for us to work for FAA, Air Science
Technologies of CTC instructs students in aviation.
Traffic Control, and National
Transportation Safety Board,"
said Marsha Alford, AT freshman.
Heck said a degree can
provide students extra security when applytng for jobs.
"Airlines do not necessarily require a degree," Heck
said. "But adegree gives you
the edge when you interview.
Also, with degree, you can
be an instructor. Otherwise·
you can only be a pilot," he
said.
The potential students of
this program are both high
school students and adults
who are interested in aviation as acareer.
Please see CTC, P2
Above: Heck
welcomes astudent on to aplane
for alook.
Left: Heck
watches the runway as aplane
takes off.
Aviation
Technology grad- .
uates can work in
many fields,
including marketing, piloting,
sales and training.
photos by Xiaolin Liu
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Marketing
policy
to be re-examined
•

~

, .

by KETW4N T. CREWS

reporter
Apolicy restricting organizations from having tobacco companies sponsor events sparked
debate at the Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee meeting.
At the Oct. 5meeting, members of student government
proposed that the current
AlcohoVBeer Marketing policy
be brought back for further
debate.
The policy was amended
April 27 to include tobacco
advertising.
Huntington junior Matt Ladd,
student government chief of
staff, said this amendment
would be bad for fraternities
and other clubs.
Los Angeles, Calif., graduate

student Keenan Rhodes, president pro tempore, said, "We're
adults; we're over 18. People
have the right to choose what
they want to do with themselves, and denying us the
opportunity to do that is
infringing on our rights."
Rhodes said allowing the
Athletic Department to have
liquor or beer in advertising
but not student organizations
is not right.
"We're really trying to battle
that particular one [problem],"
Peggy Bade!)., chairwoman of
the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, said.
In deciding the amendment
to include tobacco marketing,
Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Steve Hensley said,
Please see IIAIIKETING,P2

are concerned that property,
homes, and communities do not
suffer damage.
"The UMWA strongly believes
that coal companies should not
be permitted to destroy local
communities in the process of
mountaintop removal mining,
including by blasting," Roberts
said. Mike Spriggs, UMWA
member said, "We live in these
areas."
The UMWA is also concerned
about the compensation for those
who suffer damage from the
photo by T.J.Chase
blasting, he said.
Delegate Greg Butler, Shelly Huffman, Sen. Leonard Anderson,
Sen. Lloyd Jackson, Mike Mace, and Fred Tucker participate in
Please see MINING, P2
adebate about mountaintop removal Tuesday.

,Non-tradi
S,......tional students may find

---------------------------------------------------~~-~-~------~-------------~------
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CTC students
into jobs
•flying
From page 1

Page edited by Paul Swlergosz

learn about the vast potential
and importance of aviation
careers, obtain their FAA pilots
license, an A.A.S. degree, but
they also have agreat time in
the process," Heck said.
Heck has been flying more
than 20 years and graduated
with honors in 1977 from the
Department of Defense
Aviation School in Fort Rucker,
Alabama.
He has flied 14 years in the
U.S. Army (Aviation).
"The most interesting part of
teaching the courses is to
watch my students succeed in
something totally new and
unique to them," Heck said.
"But the most frustrating
thing for me is to coordinate
academics and flight training
for the students," he said.
"Things like bad weather and
heavy academic requirements
interfere with flying.
Also, some of the students
work full-time jobs (and have)
families and children to worry
about while they are trying to
learn anew skill.
"It's difficult to coordinate all
of that and make it all happen," he added.

AT graduates can find jobs
from all areas of aviation. Job
possibilities include: work in
areas of airport and airline
management, air traffic control
and management, federal
inspection services, aviation
maintenance, aviation safety,
pilot, aviation personnel management, airport financial
management,
human
resources management, aviation marketing and sales,
flight instrument examining,
crash response, FAA, and
teaching in aviation.
Each session of the program
involves students in specifically planned learning activities
such as field trips to local airports, videos of flying, trips to
air traffic control facilities at
Tri-State Airport, and visits to
the local Fixed Base Operator
facilities at Lawrence County
Airport.
"The culmination of the program is that students not only

Marketing plan
•re-examined
From page 1

nated areas, and restriction of
personal use of the MU logo.
The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, comprised
of faculty and students, opei,..
ates as asubcommittee of the
Faculty Senate.
The Student Government
Association appointed the five
student members, Baden said.
Committee policies must be
approved by the Faculty
Senate and University President J. Wade Gilley, Linda
Rowe, director of judicial programs, said.
The committee's next meeting is scheduled for Nov. 12.

Mining method
debated
•"Many
From page 1
people whose homes

but at the same time we support
regulatory efforts to protect the
water resources of our communities and we also believe that families living in these communities
should be protected against blasting debris and the degradation of
their communities," Roberts said.
Forty-two percent of Boone
County directly works in the
mine industry, Roberts said. Ten
percent of the jobs in coal counties are caused by the presence of
the coal industry.
"It is not only in the interests
of our membership, but in the
broader interests of the citizenry
of this state that these issues be
resolved in an equitable and
timely manner," he said.

"We looked at what's right and
wrong and our decisions were
based on that."
Hensley said it is wrong to
accept money from entities tatgeting young people in aharmful way.
Other issues discussed were
policies pertaining to the
restriction of smoking on cam.pus at the entrances and exits
to buildings, except at desig-

are damaged by blasting do not
have the money for litigation
purposes," Roberts said.
The UMWA supports strip
mining as well as deep mining as
long as it done responsibly,
Spriggs said. The concern of
UMWA workers is that out-of state, non-union workers are
coming into an area, stripping
the coal, without caring for the
area or those who live there.
"We want to protect our jobs,

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES.
are available at these c;onyenient HUl'\tington locations

Immediate Access Available
Carl Johnson Medical Center Valley Health Associates

flexibility in Regents B.A. program
for a program that was
bJ AB•CCA
reporterMUWNS need
more flexible in order to help

Students who have not been
able to earn afour-year degree
because of work, children or a
hectic schedule may find help
through the Regents B.A. degree
program.
"The program was created
because asubstantial number of
students had some college credits, but not enough for a fouryear degree," said Daniel
Holbrook, coordinator of the
Regents program. "There was a

designed specifically for adults,
and especially for those who
these students achieve a have earned college credit but
degree."
work or other responsibilities
The Regents program was have prevented them from
established in 1975 as part of a obtaining a degree," Holbrook
statewide move to help adult said.
students who had not managed The program helps students in
to get a bachelor's degree. It obtaining a degree by offering
requires the same amount of some flexibility, such as the 'F'
credit hours as the other Forgiveness Policy.
degrees.
"'The policy does not allow the
Twenty-four hours of those 'F to he removed from the stucredits must be taken in the dent's permanent record, but
West Vrrginia state system.
any 'F' grade received four or
"The Regents B.A degree is more years before the student's

SGA promoting sco•s ac11a11c 1esava1
football, library kicks an at MU stadlUI
bJ JESSICA
MARTIN
reporter

Student Body President
Mackenzie Howard wants students involved in campus activities.
Howard spoke at Tuesday's
Student Senate meeting about
two activities he hopes will get
students excited.
The Student Government
Association is co-sponsoring a
bus trip to the Marshall-Ohio
football game Saturday.
There are 150 tickets available
to Marshall students. The tickets cost $16 and include the bus
ride, breakfast and game ticket.
"Tickets are going fast,"
Howard said.
"You can pick them up in the
Student Activities office. You
can't put them on hold though,
you have to pay for them u.p
front."
SGA will be providing the
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. in the
Memorial Student Center, and
the bus will leave at 8a.m.
Tickets are available until
Friday. Howard also has plans
for the John Deaver Drinko
Library dedication.

"I know that as a student,
going just wouldn't excite me. So
this competition, Ihope, will get
student organizations involved."
Student organizations can
compete to win pizza parties
during the library dedication
Saturday, October 24 at .9a.m.
The competition will be in two
parts, one for fraternities and
sororities and the other for recognized student organizations.
The fraternity and sorority
with the highest percentage of
active and pledge members
there will receive apizza party
at Buffalo Wings Pizza on 20th
Street.
Student organizations will he
divided into organizations over
25 members and organizations
lJilder 25 members. The groups
canWinners
also compete for pizza.
will also be presented
with aplaque at their reapective
meeting13.
"We hope to see everyone out
there," Howard said.
"This is really important. This
is what going to put M8.rt!hall
on the map. Duke and Virginia
Tech have libraries like thi8. Not
everybody does. We should realize how lucky we are."
~

CORRECTION:

The John Deaver Drinko Library is tentatively
scheduled to open Oct. 12, not Oct. 11.

ART SUPPLIES

SO% SElE&111J AC,YU&, (J/1, AND #VA&HI

130l Hal Greer Boulevi,rd
Huntington, WV 25701
304-525-0572

307 5th Ave., Guyandotte
Huntington, WV 25702
304-529-4734
AWoman's Place
1630 13th Ave.
Huntington,WV 25701
304-697-2014

Youth Health Center
723 9th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
304-529-0645
Ages 11-22 only

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
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FIRST TIME IN OIGIIAILY
RE-MASTERED 6-TRACK STEREO SOUND

r;;;:;,~111719101n1nm1ni
1.e11 ~
•,._DII- ·- ~~

Bring your blankets and chairs
Movie will be shown at
11:00pm in
Buskirk
field on
ilmooirs~1,. o~,o~er ft. H991
THIS IS ADRY THURSDAY EVENT
SPONSORED BY STUDENT HEALTH EDUCATION
,ROGRAMS ANO STUDENT ACT/VO/ES

admission to the program is disregarded when computing their
gpa," Holbrook said. "The idea is
that the students may not have
focused their full attention on
their studies, and this offers
them asecond chance."
The degree is offered at every
four-year college in the We1t
Vrrginia school system.
Admission is open only to
those who have graduated from
high school at least four years
ago. Information is available
through the Regents program at

FREQUENT BUYER PROCRAM ~

~
~
NEW HOURS
,so,fTN A'lr#UE •
M-F 9-6 •SAT 9-5

ONE BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN

IIUIITIIW/0#

GIVE YOUR
US TIMELOAN.
TO REPAY
After just
three
the Army,
your
collegeyearsloanin
could
be
a
thing of the past
Under the Anny's Loan
RepaYJ11entprograrn,each
year
you
serveindebtedness
on active dutyby
reduces your
one-third
or
$1,
500,upwhichever
amountlimit
is greater,
to a
$65,000
This
offer
applies
to
Perkins
Loans,
Stafford
and
certain other federally insured loans which areLoans
not
in default
And
this
is
just
the
first
of
many
benefits
the
Anny
will give you. Get the whole story from your Anny
Recruiter.

Call 529. 4111

ARMY. www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

696-6400.

bJ TEDreporter
DICKINSON

Marshall is looking for afow good high school students.
'!'he Search Committee on Recruiting Excellent Students
(SCORES) begins registration for its annual academic festival Thursday. Abrunch to mark the beginning of registraoft'ered atUniversity
10:30 a.m. Thursday
in the BiJ Green Room
attionSherry
theit Marshall
Stadium.
Brooks,
SCORES coordinator, will intrc,duce the
this yea.r'
s festival
- "Navigation to Excellence•
-theme
at thef'orbrun~h.
Brooks
will also present certificates to tlve
individuals
for
thtir
service to Marahall.
Schools from across tbt country have expressed an interest in participating in tliis year's festival, Brooks said. The
Gr~ter Grace Christian Academy in Budapest, Hunpry.
alto want, to participate )>y mail in S()me competition,.
According to the SCORES web site at http://www.marshall.edu/scores, the festival consists of more than 100 aead•
emic
contest. in all disciplines. Most contests will take place
Mtll"th
13. Some art and cr~ative writing pieces mUJit be sub,.
mitted
in advance.
Medals wil be awarded to the top three individuals in
each competition. The top three schools in each of five placement
categories will receive trophies.
The top seven students at the festival will be awarded
tuition waiverst with the top student also receiving the
annualyears.
Robert AWheeler Scholarship of $1000 for up to
four
Foodland
Super Markets will sponsor aquiz bowl as pan
of the March 12 festival. The competition will be adoubl~elimination tournament of 32 teams. Registration is available
by mail, telephone, or on the SCORES web site and is
open to all high school students with a3.0 gpa or higlier.

:•ENVELOPE
NO GIMMICKS.
INCOME
NOW!•:
STUFFINGEXTRA
-$600-800 every
week

Free Details:SASE to: International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
:.
Brooklvn.NY 11230

~

. '-. .

.:

.~... ... ~..-

~~
Employment

C:?.¼rn~
BR
Ho,n-,,,

Kitchen 2Furnished
Near
Campus
Paid.
Call 522-4780
AvaiUtilities
lable Now!
Highlawn
Apts. 1-2-3·4 BRto
houslngarrangementsClose
Marshall
and grocerypharmacy.
·stores,
fast
food
restaurant,
NiCalce,l toquiet,
safe
nei
g
hborhood.
inquire 525-6255
2BR
House
Rent
minutes
fromKitchen
MU.ForNew
Carpet3
&
Paint.
Furnished.
Washer
and Oryer.
$200/per
studenVmonth
Call 522-1292

Rffently Renovated

5th Ave. furn.
4 8A452Appliances
$600/month
+utilities &deposit.

No pets. Monthly lease.
1BR KitchenNofurn.Pets.
Utilities paid.
$300/month.
Call 525-7643 evenings
28R
Apt.
UtilitiesOct.
paid1,. Partly
Furn.522-4780
Available
1998
Call
2B
R Apt.Cail $385/Month
Furnished.
429-2369 or
736-2505

Miscellaneous

Free Cash Grants!Business.
College.
Scholarships.
Medic1-800-218-9000
al bil s. Never Repay.
Free
Ext. TolG-l
2317.
Semester
Parking
Available
1600
BlockSpaces
51/2
Alley beside
F-Lot.
$100/semester call 528-7958
Offstreet paid parking. One
block
from Old Main. $105 OctDec. 523-8400

~

$Earn top
Money$
your
schedul
e.Fulclassy
l TiMake
me.
Part own
Time.
Clean
atmosphere.
No
experience
necessary.
train Now
you.
Must
be 18Weorwillolder.
hiring
mixers,hostesses,
dancers. waitresses,
Call Lady
Godivas
Gentlemens Club
(304)736-3391/757-6461
Apply after 3pm
Lookingwifor
selHnotiv1t,d
people
th leadership
skills
tobusiness
develope
home based
1-800-275-57
44
code
LU4025 24 hr recorded
message
Taste
Ham:NoSuccess
Great
PT atorjob.Heavenly
Flexible
Hrs.
nights
Sundays.
Competitive
pay
and
discounts.
Need
(1)
.
midday
prep
&
delivery
(local
person
wiclose.
th car),Must
(1} afternoon
commit toprep
workto
holidays.
Heavenly
Ham,
Eastern
Hts.
Shpg.
Ctr.,
Rt
60
E. Huntington.
Sales
'Associate.
Part
Tiby
me, must
be TTh
AvaiFullor
labyble-MWF
11 :00.s
Apply11 :00in orperson.
Glenn'
Sporting
Goods1Muntl
,1051ngton.
Fourth
Ave.
Downtown
Fiesta
Bravo
Huntington
Mall. Now Hiring all posit1ons.
Bar, Server,
Dish. Appl
Food
service
exp.atCook,
preferred.
in person
#2
Mall Rd.y
Barboursville,
WV. NO
CALLS>

For Sale
Local Bar with excellent MU
location. ForSeriinoformati
n rcall
429-5485.
us inoqui
ies
only!
88
Volkswagon
Fox.
Runs
great/New Tires/ Needs frame
work. $800 522-0831 Jessica
Brother
Processor
over
$300oWord
sel
l for529-0303
$150PaiPCd
conversi
n will
capability
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Monica costume may be hot .
item
for halloween season
BOSTON (AP) - This year's most popular Halloween cos-
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Impeachment and our president ,,.
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Bailey's Cale

shuts
it's doors
HUNTINGTON (AP) -

lnveStigation
to
decide
Cl:intori's fate in office
WASHINGTON (AP) Setting the stage for a historic journey into presidential
impeachment, the House
Judiciary Committee voted
along hardened partisan lines
to investigate wµether
President .Clinton should be
removed from office.
The 21-16 vote Monday
night sent aRepublican resolution for an open-ended
inquiry to the full House,
which is virtually certain
later this week to ,approve
only the third presidential
impeachment investigation in
the nation's history.
"Members will consider this
amatter of co~science, and
you can't check your conscience at the door," said Rep.

tume may call for ablue dress, aberet and, yes, acigar.
"We thought 'Titanic' costumes would be the big rentals, but it
looks like Bil and Monica are winning the race," said Stephen
Laliberte, rental manager at Boston Costume.
As the impeachment process moves forward in Washington,
stores around the country are fielding requests for costumes of
President Clinton, Monica Lewinsky and Linda Tripp.

Bailey's Cafeteria, a destination for Huntington diners
since before the Great
Depression, is on the brink of
becoming
theto close
sixththisdowntown
cus
today,
mid-term
elections
"We don't believe
year.
than amonth awa,r may restaurant
Charon Price, who took over
there's anything here less
dictate lawmakers' votes;
s in April with her hushave predicted Bailey'
that reaches the level theyRepublicans
the 75-year-old
will get significant band, Don, said
will close unless
of an impeachable full
Democratic backing in the restaurant
they
can
find
a
buyer.
House,
which
has
dozens
offense."
unforeseen expensof conservative Democrats Aseries ofthem
to spend money
not found on the committee. A estheyforced
planned to use to market
Joe
Lockhart,
vote
is
likely
this
week.
the
restaurant,
Pricet said.
President Clinton's
Clinton himself did not
spokesman
probably didn'
go into it
mention Monday's proceed- as"Wewide-eyed
as we should
William Delahunt,·D-Mass., a ings when he appeared have," Charon Price
said.
Judiciary Committee member briefly before reporters on the tried to hold on as long as"We
we
who supported '' failed White House grounds or at a could. We're just out of money."
Democratic alternativ.es that Democratic fund-raiser on
Bailey'
s
is
popular
with
would have limited tpe time Monday night.
retirees and those who work
and scope of any impeach- His spokesman, Joe downtown.
Lockhart, said, "We don't This year, Huntington's downment probe.
However, as the House .believe there's anything here town has lostBagelBurger
Bakery,King,
the
Democrats discuss the pend- that reaches the level of an Chesapeake
River &Rail, Southern Style
ing floor vote at aparty cau- impeachable offense."
and Steak &Ale.

Mining spok~sman says media coverage is biased

Mountaintop removal: Dollars vs. environment

'
Tex, a subsidiary of Arch
HUNTINGTON
(AP) - streams.
Hope for a,big-money.court Homeowners have com- Mineral Corp., Greene said the
verdict,
more
than
concern
fo~
plained
of
blasts
shaking
their
improves stream water
the environment or safety, may· property, cracking foundations process
be fueling opposition to moun- and causing debris to rain quality.
Dianne
Bady, director of the
taintop removal in West down on their property.
Valley Environmental
Virginia's southe,rn coalfields, Coal operators say the prac- Ohio
Coalition,
said she "can't imagsays amining industry repre- tice is necessary for the indus- ine" how flattening
the landsentative.
try
to
stay
profitable,
and
that
scape
could
improve water
"There's a southern West
try to accommodate near- quality, even for streams that
Virginia mentality that says if they
landowners.
are not buried by the process.
you get afree ride then your byCiting
a17-year study by Dal- Greene also chara,ct~riz;ed
neighbor clown the road should
get afree ride and his neighbor, and so on," said Benjamin
C. Greene, president of the
West Virginia , Mining &
You are invited to hear afree Christian Sciance lecture:
Reclamation Association.
Greene conceded at a
"Man's
Goodness"
Huntington Rotary Club meetby David F. Stevens
ing
Monday
that someareproperty
damage
complaints
legitiMember of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship
mate.
Sunday, O<;tober 11, at 3:00 p.m.
"My problem is trying to fig• Marshall University Campus Christian Center_
ure out, is that really.what
happened/~he:said.
5th Avenue and 17th Street
Mountai~t<J,P
removal entailsto
Hu~tington; West Virginia
blasting
mountaintops
expose coal seams. The leftover ·
Mr. Stevens will discuss the fact that
earth is dumped int9 nearby
valleys, :flattening the land"because God;made P,1an in His image and likeness,
scape and often burying
we have an inheritance of goodness."
'
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,ARMY RO'It SALlJTIS OUR SCIIOIARSRIP WINNERS.
1,

, ,. . , Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees and an allow, i,.,,,i awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But
. based scholarships to qualified more
than that, Army ROTC is
1
students
around
that develops
try
and right
heretheincounyour ---~ one
yourcourse
leadership
abilities
school.
These
scholarships
and
confidence,
qualities
'1 pay most tuition, as well as
that.lead to success.
h ,,,,.
JlH II

I

'Ji t

ARMY ROT£

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TUE
.~ "

Missouri flood kills 25,
damages costing millions

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Orlando Hudson had left
home in adownpour to get medicine for his 3-year-old
daughter. But the worst flooding in the area in more
than 20 years trapped his car on abridge that was
quickly vanishing beneath arising creek.
"I'm going to have to jump or I don't know what I'll
do," he told his wife from acar phone Sunday night.
Hudson ditched his car and clambered to the nearest
and highest ground - atruck where four others had
taken refuge, waiting for rescuers.
Firefighters tried to launch aboat and stretch aladder to the group but failed. Brush Creek- an 11-mile
flood control waterway that flows through Kansas City
- rose up and washed away all five.
Hours later, the body of the 27-year-old Hudson was
recovered 100 yards -downstream, tangled in the
branches of atree along with the body of Bonita Black,
43, and another victim who had been clinging to the
truck. The other two w~re still missing today.
Their fate was on~ of the stories that emerged
Monday as Kansas City recovered from astorm that
dumped more than 7'1-ches of rain and caused the
area's worst flooding since a1977 deluge killed 25 and
caused $100 million in damage.
A9-year-old boy, John Parmerlee, drowned behind his
home in the neighboring town of Blue Springs. A
woman identified as Azalech Zewuda, 57, was found
dead near acreek in Kansas City.
'I\vo motorists - Walter Knott, 83, and Kenneth W.
Tucker Jr., 27 - were killed across the state line in
suburban Johnson County, Kan. Knott was swept away
when he left his stalled car, and Tucker's body was
found ahalf-mile from where his car sat in acreek.

Kinko's has everything
you need to make the grade.

•·

. .~
-·.:@::/
LeftJ. to Right:
Entebbe. ,.-:=:i\S.. .•,.•..-Butler, 3yr. Scholarship
Cadet, Allen C, LaDriere,
3yr.
S~holarship Cadet, Mark I. Hooper, 2 yr. Scholarship Cadet, Matthew L.
Wolverton, 3yr. Scholarship Cadet, George P. O'Malley, 2yr. Scholarship Cadet,
Gregory W. Tharp, '4 yr. Scholarship Cadet.
'

media coverage of mountaintop
removal as biased and unfavorable.
"If you do nothing else in this
controversy, Iurge you to visit
the operations, draw your own
conclusions and believe little
that you read about this subject," Greene said.

3
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For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call
696-6450

Rely on Kinko's wide selection of products and services nor only to
.help you make the grade, but get tre grade you deserve. Add the
.·finishing touches to your project by taking advantage of these great
offers. Kinko's is here to help make your life easier.
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HOT TOPIC

People using services
provided by democracy
have obligation to vote
by COURTNEY OSTAFF

Welor can
deci
d
e
ourselves

Smoking acigarette or drinking acan
of beer is not the same as displaying a
banner from the Budwei~er or Marlboro
companies.
The Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee seems to have ignored that
fact when making its decisions about
what companies student organizations
should choose to sponsor events.
It has been amust
.long-standing
policy that
organizations
first get permission
before
choosing
alcohol
companies
event sponsors, and just recently, tobaccoas
companies were added to the restrictions.
Although some people say they understand
whygoing
alcoholtosponsorship
is restricted, I am
take my opinion
one
step further: university regulations
should
not
prevent
student
organizations
from being sponsored by alcohol or tobaccoStudents
companies.under the age of 21 are not
legally
allowed
alcohol, them
however, there
is notolawconsume
that prevents
from say, wearing aBudweiser T-shirt.
The argumentis for
restricting
tobacco
sponsorship
evencan
weaker,
because
nearly every student
legally purchase
tobacco
Havingproducts.
a company sponsor an event
does
not necessarily
mean that
students
use that
particular product
or that
they
even
endorse
it.
It
simply
means
company is financially supporting thetheevent,
which
is perfectly
On today'
s front legal.
page, reporter Ketwan
Crews
writes
Dean"Weof
Student Affairs that
SteveAssociate
Hensley said,
looked at what's right and wrong, and our
decisions were based on that." Crews also
reportsmoney
that Hensley
said it isthatwrong
accept
from companies
targetto
young
people
in
a
harmful
way.
While Hensley can be commended for
caringremains
about that
the health
students,
the
fact
studentsof have
the free
will
to
decide
whether
or
not
to
use
harmful products like tobacco. We are not
juveniles,
and do nots advertising.
need to be protected
from any company'
Even
though
Hensley
and from
manytobacco
others
may think accepting money
or alcohol companies is morally wrong, it
is legal. As long as students are not, for
example, handing out free beer to minors
or doing anything illegal, the university
should not restrict their rights to choose
sponsors.
While Hensley and others on the committee may have agenuine concern for
the
of students,
Ithink
decisionwelfare
to prevent
sponsorship
fromthealcohol
orupontobacco
companies
is
partly
based
the fact that administrators want to
create the best possible image for the university.
The decision to prevent student organizations from choosing their own sponsors
should not be asubjective one based on
decisions of what is right and wrong by
members of the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee. The decision should
be based on the legal rights students
have as adult citizens.
Students do not violate any law by displaying abanner or taking money from
an alcohol or tobacco company. Unless
students are violating acriminal statute,
no committee should prevent them from
choosing their own organizational sponsors.
Rebeccah Cantley is news editor for The
Parthenon. Comments can be reached to
her at 311 Smith Hall. She can be reached
at 696-6696.
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Young woman should not lose
f,

~~
-

virginity to man who is married

If this man genuinely loves
you and cares for you, his reaction should be the same as if you
weren't avirgin.
But really, why a married
guy? Why? Why? Why? You need
to treasure your virginity. Sex is
more
aphysical
Thethan
emotions
thatact.go along
with
such
deep
intimacy
is overHARLAN
whelming. You need aman who
can love you and be there for
you.
While this guy will probably
Dear
Harlan,
embrace your virginity, embrace
I would like to know how a someone
can love you.
married man would feel if he Please, don'who
t waste something so
found out that girl he is with is a special
on
a
married
man. It's
virgin?
Would it turn him off because hardly worth it.
she's inexperienced and isn't Dear Harlan,
going
good timesheor Ifinally got the nerve to ask
would tohegivelikehimit aknowing
this girl out that I've had a
never wanted to be with anyone crush
on for years. I couldn't
but him first?
find
time to do it in perWould he not want to make son asogood
her instead
love to her for fear that she and toldIhere-mailed
might fall in love with him she read it. how Ifelt. I'm sure
because it's her first time and he She didn't write back for
can't make a commitment?
so Idecided to take that
Should the girl tell him before weeks,
as a"no" and avoid her the rest
they engage in anything? ofmy
life.
Please, tell me how you think a As luck would have it I've run
married man would react to the into her acouple times. We still
situation.
talk likebutfriends
before,
she's theneversamemen-as
Dear Virgin,
tioned
anything
the eAbetter question would be mail Isent her andabout
Ican't keep
"How would a married man's from
wondering
what
wife react to her husband con- thinking.What should Ido?she's
templating sleeping with avir- Is there a chance that she
gin?"
feels the same way toward me or

COHE

should Ijust give up aftei'the email snubbing.
-Snubbed
Dear
Snubbed,
She may just be playing hardto-get. Actually, this is what you
call ridiculous, silly, beyond
absurd almost never-gonna-get,
but still it's very hard-to-get.
It's this
only girl,
naturalbut toawant
avoid
lifetimeto
seems alittle long.
One summer is just about
long enough. It takes a lot of
courage to be honest with your
feelings, so have no regrets.
As for her heard, it's impossible to know what's going on in
her head. If anything, she
should be flattered you even
made the effort.
For now, stop with the attitude and be her friend. You
never know, one day she may
stop playing hard-to-get and
send you that e-mail that you've
always wanted.
May you both live in cyber
space happily ever after"=
*Harlan is not alicensed psychologist, therapist or physician,
but he is alicensed driver.
Write Help Me Harlan via email at harlan@helpme harlan.com or through the web at
http: IIwww.helpmeharlan.
com. Send letters cIo Help Me
Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite
#223, Chicago, IL 60614. All letters submitted be-come the property ofthe column.

•Ler:~8,000 readers know y·ou~ vie~ . ·.· -~ ; · :_; . ,. ;>
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BY
FAX

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

BY

EMAIL
Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

guest columnist
Ithink, ·if you live in the U.S.A., you have
amoral obligation to vote. Iknow, Iknow, you
don't have time, or you don't know the candidates, or you aren't registered . . You know
how much taxes you have to pay, and you
complain about that. Your kids go to school,
and you complain about the quality of their
education and your education. You take your
paved streets, and your rarely late mail, and
your cheap phone service, and your clean
parks and your flush toilets for granted.
These are all services provided by an efficient
democracy.If you use the benefits, then you
payWhy
for them
- youpaying
vote. for cheap telephone
is voting
service? Because you elect the President, who
appoints the Federal Communications Commissioner, who sets the rules that the phone
companies have to abide by when charging
you for your phone service. You set that whole
chain
motion.trepresent
If you don't vote,
then tqeof events
presidentin doesn'
you, and
you're just taking someone else's work for
granted.
YouLaziness.
know whatYep,theythat'
calls that
from?
right,where
if.youIcome
don't
vote you're lazy. Hoy,, do I know. that you
won't pay your taxes out of greed, but will
complain if the electricity goes out?
People in Third World countries pay for the.
right to vote with their lives. You can at least
get off your butt and watch the news for the
week preceding the vote so you can make an
informed decision. The next time you call 1800-CALL-ATT think of the Argentinean citizen who died for the right to have democracy
and flush toilets and clean water and free
speech and cheap telephone service. You've
got it all - n_ow go pay for it and vote.

WORD ABOUT
CAMPUS
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP

managing editor

ATTENTION:
All
PARTHENON
READERS
This column is reserved for
your BIRTHDAY and ANNIVERSARY announcements or notes of
CONGRATULATIONS and other
good wishes that you would like
.to send.
Leave amessage at 696-2522
or stop by The Parthenon at
311 Smith Hall.
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Marshall runiier honored
Marshall cross country runner Casey Batey was named Mid·
American Conference runner of the week.
Casey, asophomor~ from Milton, set ameet record and tied the
course record at the McDonald's Bobcat Invitational. Batey finished
first in atime of 24:52 on the 8,000 meter course to rack up his
second straight win. Batey also finished first at the Wright State
Meet on September 18.
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Herd ranked 18 in Seattle Imes poll
a., scon
PARSONS
sports editor

One of the goals of the
Thurtdering Herd football team
at the first of the season was to
be ranked ih the top 25 in the
country. In a way, they are
already there.
It may not be the coaches poll
ot the Associated Press, but the
Anderson & Hester/Seattle
Times rankings have Marshall

ranked 18 in the country, ahead
of-such powers like Florida,
Penn State and Notre Dame.
The Anderson &Hester/Seattle
Times computer rankings will be
used this year by the NCM t.o
help determine which two teams
•will play for the national championship. The ratings are distinct in
four ways:
• They compute the most
accurate strength-of-schedule
ratings. Each team's opponents

NHL investigating
racial slur claims

TAMP.I\., Fla. (AP) - The NHL is investigating whether
. two Tampa Bay Lightning players used racial slurs and gesture1:1
toward aFlorida Panthers player during an exhibition
game.
The investigatioh came at the,. request of Panthers offi•
cials; including president Bill Torrey, after an exhibition
game Friday in Jacksonville.
Darcy Tucker and Sandy McCarthy were accused of making the remarks arid gestures to Panthers forward Peter
Worrell, who is black.
McCarthy and Tucker both denied the charges.
growing
go throughwhose
that, and
my"When
kids inIwas
school
Ihadupit,"Ihad
saidtoMcCarthy,
fatherwithis
black and mother is Canadian Indian.."I would never go
there. I want to see the person who saya I did that stand in
front ofrny face and tell me Isaid 'that because Iwould never
do'Jthat.
Iwoul«l never say that to~his man."
\icker, who is white, ah10 said the accusations are false.
"The
B'JYS in this room 1dl have too much respect for Sandy
to ever say anythin~ like that to anybody," Tucker said.
"'that
Be1Jides,
thetr rightlastmind
after who
whatinhappened
year?"would say anything like
The
league has said it has "zero tolerance" for racial and
ethnic 15)\m1 on the ice.

1\

~)..00)-lE

and its opponents' opponents
are judged not only by their
record but also their conference's strength.
Using these schedule ratings, teams are ranked solely
upon their success in defeating
quality opponents rather than
upon margin of victory.
• In premiering after the
season's fifth week, rankings
teward actual accomplishments, not perceived potential.

• These rankings provide
the most accurate and informative conference ratings. Each
conference is rated according
to its out-of-conference record
and the difficulty of its out-ofconference schedule.
The Herd are still hoping to
break into the top 25 in the
Associated Press and coaches
poll, but this ranking could be
a small step in achieving the
ultimate goal.

by JASON HUTCHINSON

"Five bucks to park
and tailgate is a
steal."

•
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ANDERSON &HESTER/SEATTLE TIMES RANKING
j.

1. Ohio State
2. Nebraska
3. Tennessee
4. Georgia
5. UCLA
6. Colorado
7. Virginia
8. Virginia Tech
9. Arizona
10. Oregon
11 .Cal ifornia
12. Texas Tech

,.

13. USC
14. Arkansas
15. Florida State
16. LSU
17. Wisconsin
18. Marshall
19. North Carolina State
20. Florida
21. Penn State
22. Notre Dame
23. 'Tulane
24. Kansas State
25. Texas A&M

Student groups fund activities by
selling parking at football.games
reporter
Game day parking at Mar-

shall may send visions of tongested traffic and tailgating
trash
some,times
butandothers
dream ofto good
dollar
signs.
Marshall student organizations lease campus parking
lots from the parking office
and charge fans $5 to park
and tailgate. This fee is split
between the organization and
the
University Parking Department.
Marshall
Rhodes said,Police
"TheCapt.
moneyMark
we
collect from the organizations
goes
towards
cleaning
\
J
P
the
garbage left behind from tail.,

.,

orl
d
13AOI<

lwlA'P-SHA-J.J. STU1)ENTS!

Jared
Wilkens
Marshall fan
gaters. We don't make money
offSeveral
of the parking."
student organizations
money from the
parkingdo make
lot rentals.
Volunteers from the New•
man onCenter
over across
the FLot
Thirdwatch
Avenue
from the Science Building.
The student
groupseveral
has
leased
the lot for
years now and has found the
lot to be lucrative.
"We useactivities
the money
to fund
seviral
throughout
the semMter, Father Bill

Petro said. "The annual
Spring Retreat uses a lot of
the money we make out here."
Many fans do not seem to
mind
space. paying for a parking
William Peterson,
a Miami
supporter
from Cincinnati,
thought
the
parking
gating set-up was nice.and tail"Compared to what we go
throughgames
to getand
to and
our
home
thenfromtrying
to find aparking spot, this is
heaven," Peterson said.
Jared Wilkens, a Marshall
fan from Coal Grove seems to
agree.
"Five bucks to park and
tailgate is a steal," Wilkens
said.
"I've paid twice as much
elsewhere
and Iwhen
had toI pick
up the trash
was
done."

I
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Not everyone is happy with
}he parking situations on
.game day.
Students and faculty planning to be on campus on game
days have found it difficult to
findRhodes
parking.offers some solu•
tions to these gripes.
"Anyone getting to campus
and parking on a studentleased
lot beforetakesthe the
student
organization
}Qt
over is not charged to park
and will not be towed,"
Rhodes said.
This means that when a
game starts at 7p.m., anyone
arriving before noon will not
be charged or towed.
When to thenoon,game
change
studentstimesor
faculty
will
have
before 8a.m. to arrive
If students and faculty arrive after the takeover time,
they still have another option.
"The lot behind the Public
Safety Building/Welcome Cen•
ter
is openRhodes
for freesaid.game day'
parking,"
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Carrot Top tickets go on sale
to public, sell out in 24 hours

Students weren't the only ones lining up for Carrot Top
tickets. The tickets set aside for the general public went
on sale Tuesday, and by the close of the business day were
gone, asource in the Marshall Artists Series box office
said•

...
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Irish·dancer clogs with
troupe tonight in
"Spirit
of
the
Dance"
"I not only get to dance, but to act. In every performance I

Story by Caro[ 'Wig/it, pliotos courtesy of tlie Afarsfia[[.9lrtists Series
Colin Lang started dancing
inScotland
his living
in Glasgow,
as anroom
8-year-old.
Now he dances on stages in
places he had only dreamed of,
while traveling around the
world as the lead male dancer
and associate choreographer
for the "Spirit of the Dance."
Tonight, Lang dances on the
stage of the Keith-Albee Theatre, hoping to draw his audience into a show that reflects
the spirit of his homeland.
"The show is a classic love
story with music and dance,"
Lang said. "Boy meets girl. Boy
leaves girl. But there is ahappy
ending. It is an energetic fusion
of various styles of dance."
Lang, a 29-year-old Irish
performed
role
ofdancer,
DannyhasBoy
in Spiritthesince
May 1997, when the show
made its second cast change on
its tour through the United
States.
After a six week rehearsal.
with the new cast, Spirit took
off on apreliminary tour of the
United States.
The cast drove through atornado
pointnext
justscheduled
to arrive
on timeat one
for the
performance.
"It was abit scary, but very
exciting," Lang said" while
describing his whirlwind drive
through the tornado, "to be so
close to the thunder and lightening."
Though the weather conditions may have been unusual,
the thundering sound was
nothing new for Lang, who
compared it to the familiar
roaring sound of the 30 pairs of
dancing shoes in Spirit.
Lang adds his dancing shoes

try to create the character of Danny Boy for the audience,
to make him come alive."
Colin Lang,

Associate choreographer and lead dancer in "Spirit of the Dance"
to the fast-paced Spirit performance that "masterfully
weaves together powerful Irish
energy with the primeval forces
.of tap dance, jazz, classical ballet and flamenco," according to
a promotion from Big League
Theatricals of New York.
Lang alsoto adds
his unique
presence
this 30-member
Irish, English and Scottish
troupe that spends more time
traveling in abus than dancing
on astage.
Averaging about 350 miles a
day, Lang said, the troupe usually leaves about 10 a.m., travels afew hours, stops for lunch,
then travels the rest of the distance to the next performance
location.
There is a6:30 p.m. staging
call where the dancers have a
chance to become more familiar
with the stage. The dancers are
checked for injuries and the
need for replacements.
Then the cast readies itself
for atwo hour show.
After the show they travel
back to the hotel for sleep, the
troupe
theday.
same schedule overstarts
the next
"Actually," Lang said, "we get
into quite agood routine, and
we have avery good company
to travel with.
"We all get along. It helps to

relax on the bus watching
videos, reading, or just talking
about other interests we have."
Lang's other interests include
riding horses and writing.
"When Iam under contract I
can't ride [my horses) even
when I'm home because it's
suchtoatend
dangerous
sport. But
love
to the horses,
and II
keep up with my writing; lyrics
particularly."
· By writing lyrics tQ songs and
working with an associate who
takes the lyrics and puts them
to music, Lang hopes one day to
wtjte and produce ashow of his
own. But for now, he is glad to
be apart of this show.
"Spirit is not a show that
becomes
routine," Lang said.
"It
is so exciting."
"Spirit of the Dance" is
unique from its predecessor
shows of "Riverdance" and
"Lord of the Dance" in that it
features a variety of dances,
including the Irish dance, and
presents the cast as a team
rather than singling out feature dancers as individual
stars.
Lang said the energy and
variety is what keeps him from
allowing the repeated performances and long days of travel
to lull him to sleep.
"I not only get to dance, but to

act," Lang said. "In every performance I try to create the
character of Danny Boy for the
audience, to make him come
alive.
"Right up to the end, the
finale of "The Ultimate Dance"
when it becomes adance battle
to seeIwho
out-dancetothebe
other,
wantcan
the audience
with me in the search for the
spirit," he said.
The audience will have its

chance tonight to travel with
Lang onof histhe search
"Spirit
Dance,"foras the30
dancers in traditional Irish
wooden-tip clogs deliver the
foot-stamping excitement that
is promoted to leave its audience gasping for breath.
"I want everyone to enjoy
themselves," Lang said. "I hope
they will get wrapped up in the
energy of the dance, then go
away happy, saying, 'Wow, that
was areally good show.' "
RIGHT: Colln Lang, first
from the left, is the lead male
dancer and associate choreographer.
BELOW: Spirit combines a
variety of dance styles to create ahigh energy show.
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Marshall Artists' Serles
presents

"Spirit of the Dance"
What: An Irish dance
troupe based in
Dublin which combines jazz, tap, ballet
and flamenco styles.
Where: The Keith-Albee
Theatre.
When:8p.m.
Tickets are sold out.
Questions? Call the
Marshall Artists Serles
office at 696-6656.

